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i have had experience with notes before in the past, but for some reason the company decided to use notes. my clients were happy, because it was relatively easy to use and it was self-service, but the service was slow and for my clients, and i'm sure for many others, it became a pain. when we bought the
system for our company, it was a very well integrated system. but after a few years, the new owner decided that notes was a pain in the ass and that he was going to remove it and replace it with a new system. up correctly, in fact i wouldn't call it a notes client per say more a notes printer to me as the ui
takes precedence over the content of the messages. it's not bad a product but if you want to use notes as a mail client then you need a proper mail client to handle all the client features and outlook is not it. the office servers i have supported most are exchange / outlook and domino / notes and i can truly

say the notes client is the worst for the most part. i mean you can send and receive email but the ui is horrible and slow to use and it is not even a mail client. what i mean is you can go to the calendar and click on a meeting and now have the option to invite your friends and family to the meeting. so you add
people to the invitation and then you can go back to your email and send the invite. that is a good feature but it is a phone home and a waste of time. this is for the most part how notes works. my other pain is the ui, this is why i go to the notes functionality and use the email functionality. the notes ui is like

having to use the mail application when you come from a web browser. you are forced to use a mouse instead of the keyboard. there is no way to access the options and settings easily from the client. the menus are very cluttered and confusing. how do you get to the preferences without using a mouse. i
have to guess and type for the most part, but that is worse then using the outlook app, the ui is unresponsive and slow when i want to do anything. i can't file a note without using the mouse to click on the "file" button. then i have to click on the "new note" button and type the subject. then i have to click on

"ok" and then the window pops up and i have to click on the "new note" button again to create a new one. i have to do this at least five times to get a new note. i can do one or two new notes a day, maybe. i do not want to use the notes client for mail.
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i'm an ibmer, and i really really hate notes. i really don't care how good of a database system it is as i only use it for email, and it is terrible. before i highlight the reasons for my disbelieve on the product, let me just say that i'm a very technical user. the good thing about notes (coming from a notes user) is
it's database capabilities. the bad thing is they made the ui so painfully unintuitive. it's almost like i don't know how to use a computer anymore - i just click and drag - type if i have to. i should be able to edit a cell's formatting, for example. i should be able to see the body of the message in the same cell as

the list of recipients. i should be able to copy text from a message. i should be able to sort rows in the view pane. but none of these things work. when i first started using notes, i was like a newborn baby, learning to use their first computer, but now i'm like a 40-year-old adult, having used computers for over
15 years. as a long-time lotus notes user, i now feel like i've had to relearn how to use notes. i am a ibm lotus notes user and am horrified at the direction that ibm has taken notes. notes is the worst email client that i have ever used. it is a major disappointment. the new product does not support the mail

protocol. if you try to export the mail from a notes client to an email server it will crash. it is a mess. we have been forced into a second-rate email client at the very time that they are doing away with the old lotus notes product. as a user of notes 8.5 for around 4 years now, i find myself seriously considering
a switch to zimbra. i never had any issues or problems with notes before, but now i keep getting the error message "an error occurred while opening session..". i've tried uninstalling and reinstalling, reinstalling with a new profile (doesn't help), and even a new profile with no plugins in it. i even tried the

zimbrahelp.com forums to no avail. i'm hoping someone with a real solution will help me out. 5ec8ef588b
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